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LEADING CHANGE AND
INNOVATION IN THE RETAIL &
LEISURE BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

The dynamic change underway in the retail and leisure real estate sector and 

its social, societal, economic and environmental value requires dedicated UK

representation. Revo provides ‘the‘ forum for the industry to collaborate, self-

moderate, question, develop and progress.

Run by the members, for the members, Revo represents the entire ecosystem

of skills involved in our industry‘s reinvention. Members have a professional

and social advantage with a network that combines seasoned experience with

fresh talent, to shape the retail, leisure and placemaking sectors. 

Our mission is to provoke forward-thinking debate and guidance that supports

and leads the evolution of a prospering and successful built environment. We

are dedicated to the dynamic exchanges of innovation nd best practices acting

to shape and support the communities we serve.



The Revo Village & Conference, Revo’s flagship event, serves as a
vital platform where industry leaders and professionals convene
to unlock invaluable insights, exchange knowledge, and engage
in vibrant discussions. 

This day-long gathering is dedicated to navigating the

ever-evolving currents of retail and leisure property, as well as the

intricate art of placemaking. Attendees embark on a transformative

experience, delving into the latest trends that sculpt the vibrant

tapestry of the built environment.

Don't miss this opportunity to connect with like-minded professionals,

gain actionable insights, and contribute to the collective knowledge

that drives the retail and leisure property and placemaking industry

forward. Come join us at the Revo Village & Conference, where

inspiration fuels collaboration, and forward-thinking strategies pave

the way for transformative progress.

Sponsored by



Helping you and your business stay up-to-date on the latest
trends, innovations and best practices. 

Conference Title: Places and Spaces Reinvented 

Host: Vivienne King, head of Real Estate Social Impact, the Good
Economy and Revo Operating Board Member

Session One - coming soon!
Session Two - coming soon!
Session Three - coming soon!

WHAT’S ON AT THIS YEAR’S 
REVO CONFERENCE

WATCH LAST 
YEAR’S SESSIONS 
TO SEE WHAT YOU

CAN LOOK 
FORWARD TO www.revocommunity.org

https://vimeo.com/874026285
https://vimeo.com/874026285


Completely Retail Marketplace, the epicentre for connecting with a 

diverse array of brands, as well as retail and leisure property professionals. 

It's the ultimate setting to engage in meaningful discussions about market

dynamics and discover unparalleled opportunities for business initiation and

expansion. No other event goes the extra mile to champion the UK retail

market!

What is it about?
Simple – forging connections. The event offers an affordable environment

created for retail professionals and most importantly, retail and leisure

brands, where opportunities are shared and insight about the market is

exchanged.

Don’t miss out 
on joining the
UK’s leading 

Retail Property
event. 



THE REVO VILLAGE & CONFERENCE

REVO
NETWORKING

AREA

PUBLIC
SECTOR HUB

EXHIBITION
SPACE

REVO
CONFERENCE

Experience the vibrant Revo village, set to electrify the atmosphere at

Completely Retail Marketplace in London this September. Nestled within the

bustling Marketplace event, this unique space forms its own dynamic

community. 

Discover a plethora of exciting features awaiting your exploration. 

Here’s what’s new!

Don’t miss out 
on this brand new 

initiative 

COMPLIMENTARY 
REFRESHMENTS & 

LUNCH 

 DRINKS SOCIAL
WITH 

SPEAKERS

SAVE THE HIGH
STREET DROP IN 

SESSIONS

CREATIVE
COMMERCIAL 

HUBS 



Meet the UK’s leading 
owners, investors and developers

of the retail and mixed-use
property & network with industry

professionals.

Attend the highly acclaimed Revo 
Conference and meet the speakers 

in the all-NEW exclusive drinks social.

Meet with local authorities and BIDs
from across the UK.

THE OPPORTUNITY TO IMMERSE 
YOURSELF IN THE REVO COMMUNITY 
Read on to see what the Revo Village & Conference has to offer.

Take a look at last
Septembers event video

https://vimeo.com/874862226
https://vimeo.com/874862226


EXHIBITION AND
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES TO
STAND OUT THIS
SEPTEMBER 

Don’t miss out 
on the chance to

pioneer 
this September!



EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES  

3m x 2m Exhibition Stand  - £2,995 + VAT 

3 X delegate passes (Worth £1,635).

Meeting table and 6 chairs. 

Branding

Power & Lighting.

Refreshments with table service. 

Exhibitor profile page in one day and 1-2-1 meeting scheduler.

20% DISCOUNT 
FOR REVO 
MEMBERS



EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES

Two-person meeting table - £1,434 + VAT 

2 X delegate passes (Worth £1,090).

600mm Square meeting table and 2 stools.

Logo on A4 sign on the table.

Exhibitor profile page in one day and 1-2-1 

meeting scheduler.

20% DISCOUNT 
FOR REVO 
MEMBERS



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Conference Sponsorship - £5,000 + VAT 

One branded poseur table located in Revo Village 

4 X delegate passes

Company logo on all stage screens 

Sponsors mentions on stage throughout the programme 

Roller Banner next to conference entrance 

Sponsors profile page on the event website and event guide 

Emailer to event delegate list 

Emailer to Revo Database 

Revo Village Sponsorship - £5,000 + VAT 

4 X Delegate passes 

Meeting table & 4 Stools

Logo on hanging banners in the feature area 

Sponsors profile page in one-day magazine 

Digital advertising on all digital screens 

Social media spotlight 



Public 
Sector 
Hub. 

THE PUBLIC SECTOR HUB

The Public Sector Hub is a carefully curated space within the Revo
Village. This space has been created to offer  Local Authorities, BIDS
and Councils the opportunity to network with the Revo and CRMP
audience. 

By aligning your organisation with this industry-leading event you'll
enhance your market visibility, establish meaningful partnerships, and gain
a competitive edge in today's dynamic retail landscape.

Meet the UK’s leading owners, investors and developers of retail and
mixed-use property. 100s of companies actively seeking to meet with
local authorities and BIDS across the UK.

Connect with over 600 retail & leisure companies with active property
requirements in your area. All major UK retail and leisure brands attend
or are represented at the event.

“We thought we’d give it a go, it was our first time attending this year, and
we didn’t know what to expect. We’ve introduced ourselves to different
people from different worlds, and it’s been super really.” 

Mathew Chapman, BID Manager, Harrogate BID

Proudly in partnership with 



MORE ABOUT 
SAVE THE HIGH STREET & ATCM

ATCM is an independent, not-for-profit, membership body whose members manage high streets, town centres and

city centres across the UK and Ireland. 

Their members include local authorities, Business Improvement Districts, town centre partnerships and others. ATCM

was founded in 1991 to support the proactive management of town centres and high streets and today is a driving

force in enhancing the standard of practitioners and informing policymakers. ATCM is the secretariat of the All-Party

Parliamentary Group for Town Centres, is co-chair of the Sector Leader’s Group for the High Streets Task Force and

sits on the board of the International Downtown Association.

SaveTheHighStreet.org launched in August 2016 with the release of a Manifesto that outlined a new vision for the

high street and how we achieve it together.

Today, SaveTheHighStreet.org is led by a passionate dedicated team, an Advisory Board of 200+ high street

businesses and industry experts, a fast-growing community of Local Champions and dozens of other partners across

both public and private sectors. Together they’ve supported over 25,000 local businesses in the U.K. and they’re just

getting started. 



Local Authority & BIDS - FREE OF CHARGE 

A dedicated two-person meeting space for your town or city
alongside the Revo Conference area. One free delegate pass (worth
£545) for each Local Authority or BID represented. Only available
for the first 30 UK towns & cities to apply. 

Two-person meeting table - £1,434 + VAT 

2 X delegate passes (Worth £1,090)
600mm Square meeting table and 2 stools 
Logo on A4 sign on table 
Exhibitor profile page in one day and 1-2-1 meeting scheduler

Sponsor - £5,000 + VAT 
 

4 X Delegate passes 
Meeting table & 4 Stools
Logo on hanging banners in the feature area 
Sponsors profile page in one-day magazine 
Digital advertising on all digital screens 
Social media spotlight 

Public 
Sector 
Hub. 

THE PUBLIC SECTOR HUB 
EXHIBIT & SPONSOR



 REVO VILLAGE & CONFERENCE ONLY PASS - £295 + VAT 

Full-day ticket.

Revo Village & Conference access only this pass does not give you

access to Completely Retail Marketplace until 4:30 pm.  

Access to a drinks reception on the terrace at 4:30 pm.

Lunch and refreshments provided. 

Exclusive networking drinks social with Conference speakers, Revo

Members, Village attendees & exhibitors. Sponsored by Revo at 3.30

pm.

Access All Areas Pass  - £545 + VAT (Early Bird Rate)

Full-day ticket. 

Access to both the Revo Village and Completely Retail Marketplace. 

Lunch and refreshments provided. 

Revo Hub (Under 30s Ticket - £225 + VAT)

Full-day ticket.

Access to both the Revo Village and Completely Retail 

Marketplace. 

Proof of age is required on entrance.

HOW ELSE CAN I ATTEND?



FLOOR PLAN 

Located in the vaults area, where
lunch is being served, this space

has been transformed into a
Revo community oasis. 



Contact us to get more involved in
the Revo Village this September

Rebecca Sawyer
rs@completelygroup.com

01483 238 924

Kayley Buxton
kayley@revocommunity.org

Part Of:


